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consists of a scries of such vasclllnt-!n-g

positions .ib innkc it impossible
to say what thoy ically thought, or
whatthcir policy lenlly was, m tho
Chinese question, mijy leaving it
clear that their poti .on was neither
one thing nor the u er, hut first one
and then the other iccording to the
set of the tide, lis iccortl will ap-
pear to tho average voter to bo a
disingenuous attempt to assume to
respond to public sentiment on the
Chinese question, while doing just
as little as possible about it. In

--S - fact it is no policy at all. The
policy which dictated the amend-
ment, on tho other hand, right or
wrong, is clear, and can bo formu-
lated in a few words, viz.: "Give
the Legislature power to confine
Chinese immigrants hereafter to the
rice and sugar industries and stop
tho Chinese now at thu islands from
gravitating any further into the
general industries and occupations
of the country." The policy that
defeated this view is not known :

has never been formulated: will
never be: and finds expressions
solely in a criticism and defeat of
everything proposed without any pt

to suggest what ought to be
done. A party that takes nny such
position a1 that, on any question,
must expect defeat.

It may be said that t lie other
side assumed to favor the amend-
ment so as to put us off our guard
and to gel sonic of ns out of the
way, but that is all nonsense. Thoy
could have mustered enough votes
to have defeated tho amendment at
any binge, and tho only thing that
prevented them doing so was not
our presence, but a wholesome
dread of public sentiment in Hono-
lulu, which however at the last
minute it seems thoy overcame. Of
course it was the backstairs influ-
ence of our Queen street friends,
exerted at the last luiliutc, that
caused the unexpected (lop. Since
the 30th of June the backstairs have
been taken down from the Palace
and transferred to the Legislature:
and since that time it seems to me
our Queen street bretlnen have been
pretty assiduously ascending and
descending the same, and, as events
have indicated, with considerable
effect.

I understand some claim that the
reform branch of tho Legislature is
not responsible for the defeat of the
amendment: for, counting out the
bribed votes, a majority of the
legislators voted for it ; but there is
nothing in that. The reform Legis-
lature is responsible for the result:
and that takes in Foster and myself,
as well, for trusting the amendment
to half-heart- supporters. If the
dominant element in tho Legisla-
ture had really wanted to cairy the
amendment they could have done so
easily enough. They always got
together thirty odd votes when act-
ing on the veto, without the rninis-teii- al

votes. They could at least
have got. a majorit' on this.

The teforin Legislature has made
its record on the Chinese question,
and must stand or fall bj' it at the
elections in 1890. 1 say the reform
Legislature, not the reform party ;

for while I believe the Legislature
has departed radically, from the
principles which actuated the revo-
lution, I still feel that the reform
party is as loyal now as ever to
those sentiments. And what were
they? To my mind, the revolution
last yearturnedona single idea, viz. :

to make the white man's civilization
dominant at the islands. Thai one
idea was the irutex to all that th'en
transpired. To save the country
then, only to gradually turn it over
to the Chinese, to be eaten out and
abg0rJie.d-.b- y them, was not the idea :

nor was it to save existing indus-
tries from being hampered by ex-
travagant Governmcrt: that was a
secondary consideration, and would
not have induced a class without
much property to have run the
risks they did. What brought the
men out was the purpose to make
tho islands a white man's country.
That did not mean tho diaiving of
any race lines, but it did uicun
drawing a lino between those who
are of our civilization and those who
are not and will not adapt them-
selves to it.

To accomplish this purposo wc
had to do two' tilings. 1st, make
the people supreme through their
parliament. 2d, make Western
ideas (which now are weakening,
particularly among tho natives)
nrocressivelv dominant nmoncr the
people, a necessity all the more im
perative since tho new constitution
mado them supreme. Tho Hint
duty was comparatively easy, and is
accomplished: the second was tho

, task, the pivotal point
in which was the Chinese question.
The Legislature by begging that
question has set the revolution
adrift from its premeditated course.
In fact the revolution thus Ur is
Hamlet with Hamlet left oul. As
the Legislature has left the affairs
of the country, there is ccitainly no
hope of any number of whites com-
ing to tho islands, and the mass of

. wage earning foreigners now there
jhave been loft either already involv- -
.ea in compeuuun wiiu tue unincse,
or steadily drifting towards that fate.
Tho problem now is: "How to keep

J,what whites wc have." Let alono
looking for moic 'llicro are a mcro
'handful of them there that seem
perirauently safe from tho Chinese,
nd who can therefore feel secure of

future. The mass of the white
u'ation to-d- hold a tentative

Imposition dependent simply on how
Var the Chinese see fit to go. T)is
is vVlmt.tho revolution thus far has
securedto a class who more than all
others shouldered' the. burden of
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last year's efforts. They word be-

ing slowly rooted out before the
lcvolulioii', they nrc still being
rooted out after the revolution, tho
now constitution and Government
thus far making only this difference,
that thoy have a clean shirt to bo
hanged in.

Nor is there any sicnifleance in
the fact that wages am us high at
the islands as ever ; for wage earn-
ers there as a class do not attempt
to compete with the Chinese, and
lather than reduce the recognised
scale of wages when there are more
men to work than there is work for
them to do, simply leave the is-

lands. For instance, thcie are
said to be about 100 Chinese
carpenters in Honolulu, where there
wcic but a handful a few years ago.
This simply means not increased
competition between so many more
men for the work there is to do, but
the withdrawal of so much white la-

bor as was necessary from time to
timoto casean overcrowded market;
in other words the whito men keep
up wages and get sufficient work by
thinning out their own tanks from
time to time as the Chinese keep
sifting in. It is a process of substi-
tution, not competition, that is go-

ing on. While many whites un-
doubtedly go to the Islands simply
during a spurt of good times, with
uo intention of staying, and many
leave because of exceptionally dull
times in the mam, due to
other causes than the pre
sence of the Chinese, yet with
all duo allowance for the fluctuations
caused by good and bad times the
fact is incontiovcrtible that the
set of tho tide is against the
wage-earnin- g Whites at the Islands,
by reason of the Chinese; and
though good times and the natural
development of the country may
hold the tide back for a while, and
bad times may give it an exceptional
impetus, its steady onward move-
ment, and that with accelerating
speed, is sure so sure that only
persistent and heroic use of legisla-
tion will stem the tide, and even
then the result seems doubtful. It
really looks sometimes as if the
Mongols were, as many say, the
scourge of God, and that we are in
for it anyhow. The appetite for
cheap labor as a speedy avenuo to
wealth and'luxury coupled with an
enervating dread of poverty, is what
is leading the whiles to give up the
ship to the Chinese. The argument
by members of the House against
Chinese legislation, that the Legis-
lature could not interfere with Ch'-nc- sc

already engaged in general oc-

cupations, if good, made it all the
more imperative for the Legislature
to pass at least that part of the
amendment which would have given
the Legislatuic power to prevent
any more Chinese from acquiiing
these vested lights. It is hard logic
to say to those who wish to be pro-

tected against Chinese competition,
as yet only anticipated "Don't cry
before you are hurt!" And then to
those who arc already hurt, "It's
too late to help you, for these Chi-

nese you complain of have acquired
vested rights and we cannot trouble
them now."

That clause in the proposed
amendment which gave the Legisla-
tuic power to dispossess Chinese al-

ready engaged in business and
tr.ulcs was put there not for the
purpose of disposossing Chinese now
regularly established in business,
but to give the Legislature the power
of preventing a whole raft of Chi-

nese from scrambling into those oc-

cupations between that time and the
day two years later, when the
amendment (if at all) could become
law ; and also, if need be, for the
purpose of relegating to field work a
large class of Chinese who congic-gat- e

in the towns, and while osten-
sibly engaging in some occupation
have no plant or regular place of
business, and who would be better
olf in the country where thoy are
needed than in the towns where they
aro a dead incubus. In other words
we gave our own race the benefit of
the doubt and preferred to make the
amendment wider than necessary
rather than mn the risk of making it
too narrow and having our work to
do all over again.

So far as the question of injustice
to the Chinese is concerned, the
choice we have is not between good
and evil, but between two evils.
Unmixed good will come neither
from letting the Chinese alone, nor
legislating against them. We must
take the course thnl will bring the
laiger ultimate good to all, thu Chi-

nese included. Our aim as a people,
from the staudpointof political ethics
is, I suppose, to preserve and advance
our Christian civili.ntion among all
nationalities, the Chinese included.
Wo arc bound to icceivo anil absorb
a? many Chinese as we can, without
endangering or deterior.itiug our
on n civilization, hut no more. And
to my mind wo already have an
overloaded and diseased stomach
f i oni Chinese. The Chinese would
conform to our civilization much
more readily if tho inlluonco and
power of their own civilization

.was less dominant at the Islands. As
long as he has n chance of substi-
tuting his own he will not take ours.
It would bo ultimately disastrous to
the Chinese as well as the whites
and natives, for the whites (o he un-

done at the Islands.
The high standard of tho wuge-eurui-

class is a distinctive feutiue
of our own civilization. Iu fact it
is a civilization for the masses, not
for the fow ; and to pieservo this
high standard that has been built
up by centuries of protection wc
must Keep out of these preserves a
class of barbarians, good enough lu
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their way, but who onco let in will
simply destroy and break down tho
plaeo for others, nnd ultimately for
themselves as well. Thoy are men
who keenly lake advantage of all
the unexpected rights they find
there, with utter lack of np'prccia-tio- n

or rcgnrd for tho checks and
balances that go with those rights
nnd make them possible.

To my mind the Chinese are and
hae been for some yarns exerting
far greater Inlluenco in moulding
nativo character than are tho whites,
who for many years have withdrawn
themselves from the social life of
the natives not for lack of aloha,
but principally for sanitary reasons-Thi- s

is a loss to the whites, but,moro
than nil, to the natives. The result
is that the Chinese touch a native's
life at twenty points, whore the
whites do at one, and with corres-
ponding results. The oriental edu-

cation in perjury and official corrup-
tion that the natives have received
nt the hands of the Chinese, parti-

cularly in the litllo villages over the
country, and near tho rice planta-
tions, has been particularly effec-
tivenot that I believe tho China-
man a bad fellow. He has his vir-

tues, wonderful in their way--
, hut

truth-tellin- g and otllcial integrity
nro not on his list.

The acceptance of a SfiO bribe by
(among others) Luhiau and Nawa-bin- e,

two leading Hawaiian clergy-
man in the Legislature, is but a
sample of the way things arc going
with the remnant of the Hawaiian
race.

The crying need of the Islands is
a fresh infusion of white blood.
The value of one decent white family
in a native village, mingling with
villagers cannot bo over es-

timated. The influence of the old
mission families planted among the
natives in the early days was all
powerful while it lasted and almost
entirely for good. Tho best natives
to-da- y to my mind are to be found
in Kauai, where a goodly vestige of
that influence lemains. If it is true
that with our climate we must have
cheap labor for field work, that wc
cannot have whites for that, then it
becomes all the more imperative
that we should keep clean, for white
families, occupations that can sup-po- it

them there. I voted for that
half million for permanent improve-
ments in the appropriation bill with
the idea that whiles, natives and
Portuguese should do the work that
that money calls for, and I certainly
hope it will not bo paid out to Chi-

nese labor, however cheap. For a
planter or" anybody else to insist
that lie must have cheap labor for
field work, and then refuse to see
tho converse of Ihe proposition that
outside of field work his own race
must have standard wages, is so
uttcily one sided and Selfish that it
will breed bad blood ; and I certainly
think fair minded planters will not
on lcllcction sustain the Legislature
in what it has done. It was the
necessities of the planter nothing
else that led the people, through
fieir successive Legislatures and
other wise, to introduce into the
Kingdom the cheap labor that has
made the trouble. It was introduced
for one specific purpose; i. e. to
help out the sugar industry ; and it
should be confined to that, except
where it can be assimilated and
made a part of the people at largo.

It is said that jnany of the whites
nt the Islands arc as bad as any
Chinaman. That may be so but let
me say that it is just by letting
white men be crowded by the Chi-

nese that such a state of things is
intensified, driving out, as it does,
decent white families who must set-

tle here they have something
permanent to look forward to, and
substituting in their place the float-

ing unmarried white man, sometimes
with bad habits and inferior, ability,
who can easily get out when neces-
sary, and who therefore is tho last
to go.

What the outcome of nil this will
be it is hard to say, but I feel a
hope that tho good sense of somo of
the leading planters will come to
tho aid of tho question, which may
thus be adjusted in such a way that
the whito race, instead of tho Mon-

golian, may settle at the Islands,
and under a wise public policy may
thero increase and prospor, and
lead the inhabitants of all nationali-
ties in the direction of Western
civilization. But if this cannot bo
done the anti-Chine- clement among
the whites though it may not be
able to carry its point in Parliament,
will still have a large enough share
of tho political power thero to en-

able them as a last resort to wind
their arms around the pillars of the
temple, as Kmuson did, nnd biing
the whole fabiic thundering to the
ground.

To my mind the proposed legisla-
tion lu protection of our own civiliz-
ation (or against Chineso ns somo
would put it) was not only not
wrong, but it was righteous I be-

lieve it comes within the scriptural
injunction "if thy right hand offend
theo cut it off." If letting the Chi-

nese have equal rights with us
meant letting in so many more men
to continue enjoying with us our
exceptional privileges seeurod by
fie genius of our own civilization,
our duty would be clear; let them
iu; invite them in. But when such
admission means not'only the ulti-
mate exclusion of ourselves hut
also nftcr that the loss of those
rights to tho Chinese themselves,
whoso civilization cannot create or
pieservo them, it is sheer" folly to
wring your hands and say as tho
Legislature did "wo can do noth-
ing." I am afraid it was more tho
love of the almighty dollar ou tho
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part of those interested in cheap
labor than conscientious soiuplcs,
that defeated necessary legislation
on that point, and mado an irrcpar-nbl- o

breach among tho whites so
that nothing seems now to remain
but to stand by and sec thoiu light
it out to tho finish. Some of tis
have done tho best wo could to pre-
vent it, but that is past now. I never
saw anything weaker, even in (ho
"Gazette," than its editoiial nt the
close of tho Legislative Session
when it said complacently "now let
us have peace I"; crying peace,
pence, when there is none. Things
were fast verging to bitterness
when I was there. It certainly can-
not be any better now. I am sorry
Thurston remained iu the Ministry
after the amendment was defeated.
If tho breach on that Chinpsc ques-
tion could have been avoided, there
would have been a party back of
Thurston. Now he stands between
two parties, neither of which can
bo relied upon to suppoit him.
Queen street docs not like his Chi-
nese views, but there aro many
others they would like less. Ho
serves thorn for a foil. The other
side "the boys" do not like what
have been called his "mugwump"
ideas, lie is not enough of a party
man to- - keep party support. lie
could get into lieu with Queen street
if he would give up certain ideas,
especially his Chinese vfows. This
I do not bcliovc lie will ever do. I
certainly hope not, for I have many
of the same political beliefs that I o
has and hope ho will stick to them,
supporters or no supporters, lie is
a man y without a party, though
he has a great many political ad-

herents, but not of the Class that
are needed for successful polities,
when he was desetled by the Legis-
latuic on the Chinese question, ho,
should have declined to serve as a
foil between them and something
they dislike more.

I do not care to return to the
Islands at present, and therefoie
this week took out a license to pi no-

tice here ; but this does not mean
desertion ; and whenever I feel that
I caii be of any use I shall be on
hand. I shall probably be back
sometime next year,

Yours very truly,
W. A. Kinnly.

San Francisco, Nov. 10, 1888.

REPLY TO W. A. KIHNEY.

Editok Bullutik: I have read
with interest Mr. William A. Kin-ne3'- '8

letter in your edition of yes-
terday, which expresses with clear-
ness and force his views of the policy
which this country ought to follow

Lconccrning Ulunesc. Ihe letter
leaves no room to donbt the sin-
cerity of his convictions, and bis be-

lief in the importance of securing
such legislation as will icmovo ooni-patiti-

between white wage earners
Chinese, for such competition and
means, as he thinks, the gradual
absoiption by Chinese of manual
occupations which otherwise would
sustain an efficient, decent,

white population. Mr.
Kinney lias the courage of his con-
victions to an admirable extent. He
would have made a magnificent
leader in a cavalry charge. The
purity of his motives in this matter
as in nil the conduct of his life is,
in my opinion, not open to doubt.
He joins to tho enihusisnm of youth,
the keenness of perception, and the
habit of acute analysis, which usu-
ally grow fiom expeiience only.
But while admiring the brilliancy
with which he discusses this ques-
tion of national policy, and the. un-

relenting, unhesitating and even re-

morseless vigor with which he de-

ducts from his premises the conclu-
sion that wc must and shall legis-
late this country into a white man's
country, I think 'that he uncon-
sciously omits to consider facts and
conditions, which cannot safely be
ignoied, and which when "duly
weighed, will cause thoughtful men
to decline to accept his statement
as conclusive.

Iloweycr magnificent this attack
on Queen street, and the wealth
producing interests of tha country,
as well as on tho Chinese, it is not,
as it seems to me, either statesman-
ship or common sense.

There are enough Chinese horo
now who are engaged in mercantile
pursuits and as skilled laborers, to
do a large part of tho retail trado
and to furnish n largo part of the
mechanical Jabor of the country if
tho white population see fit to em-
ploy them. Does anyone think of
any method of getting them out of
the country, or of debarring them
from any honest industry? If tho
Chineso now hero can bo excluded
from trade and mechanical work,
how about tho cheap work and
prices of Portuguese and Japanese
and tho low wages of the large class
of skilled native mechanics who aro
coming on? Can tho whito wag'o
earner or trader keep down this kind
of competition? And yet if lie
cannot do so, the exclusion of
Chineso immigration except for
agricultural purposes, would be
futile,

No ono can more earnestly
than myself desire tho suc-
cess of honest, intelligent, skilled
labor. A serious objection to life
in Hawaii or anywhere elso, is the
presence of a largo degraded popu-
lation to whom manual labor is

Tfnainly. given up, so as to cause
young men anu women to look upon
it with aversion, if not with con-

tempt. No country, in my opinion,
is desirable us u residence in which
such labor is not regarded ns honor-
able nnd dignified. I look forward
with pleasure to tho results of the
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manual training which the Kiuuehn-tneh- n

schools are giving to Hawaiian
boys. To extend the same privileged
to boys of other nationalities, nnd
also, as far as may be, to girls, will
1 hope bo the aim of our next Legis-
lature.

It is true that Chineso wcro
brought hero for no other purposo
than to work on sugar plantations.
They have developed the cultivation
of rice and vegetables and are likely
to woik up other industries, like
coffee production for instnncc. But
here they tiro, and iu largo numbers.
Their labor, directed by capital nnd
skill, has served to enrich this coun-
try, and to make it possiblo to sus-
tain a considerable number of skill-
ed whito mechanics, for whom there
would otherwise have been no em-
ployment. The stores and tene-
ments of that portion of Honolulu
known as Chinatown, rebuilt since
tho file of 188G, weio built by white
mechanics and with Chinese money,
or only for Chinese purposes. A
large portion of money made in this
country by the whites fiom tho em-
ployment of Chineso. ngi cultural
labor is expended with white trad-or- s

and mechanics.
If Chinese are to remain for culti-

vating sugar, rice and vegetables,
and as domestic servants, and all
agree that they arc essential for
such purposes, and that the material
prosperity of thescislands depends
ou sugar production mainly, can
they, under a constitutional govern-
ment, be kept as hewers of wood
and drawers of water, or must the
same opportunity be open to them
as lo while men, to acquire, possess
and enjoy property, with all the re-
sulting inducements and ambitions?
Can men born under free repre-
sentative institutions see a large
class iu their midst who lion ever
ignorant and debased, aro not to be
treated as equals before the law?
In civil equality, I do not include
the voting privilege, for that is not
a natural right, it was not even one
of the inalienable rights of the Am-
erican freemen who carried English
civil liberty to a new world. For
myself, and I say it without fear
that a single white mechanic
whom I ever had the pleas-
ure of knowing will doubt my
sinceiity, or mistrust my motives,
I could uet advocate any legislation
which would dcstioy the free insti
tutions under which I hope to live
and die. The law of might is not
the law of right. Man is not. re-
quired by the necessities of life to
regard his fellow man as one savage
regaids another, to be made way
with if he interferes with one's com-
fort. It is one thing for our Cali-
fornia neighbors, with their temper-
ate climate in which white men can
till the laud, to exclude all Chinese,
but it is a different thing to say in
Hawaii, that we will have a Chinese
proletatiat for agricultural neces-
sities, but will keep them right
there. To do so would as I deem
it, not only be subversive of free in-

stitutions, it would bo fraught
with untold danger to the entire
body politic, for it would create a
hostile and dangerous class, kept
down by force only, to whom in-

centives of successful labor arc not
allowed, and who would soon make
of this country a place where no
honorable men would care to live,
or could live iu security.

The great protection of the law
is about and around us all alike. No
man is so'humble or so mean or so
wicked, as lo bo free from its obli-
gations or beyond its reach. Make
outlaws of any class of men, and
what may one expect of them, but
that ihey will resort to illegal
methods? '

Thoso bo plain words, perhaps,
but they arc meant to bo honest and
sincere words. Remove hope of
advancement, the possibility of get-
ting on in life from man, and what
in the name of sense and of univer-
sal experience will-b- the result?

For myself, I think that I know
something about intelligent, free
mechanics, a good deal more than I
know or care about politicians or
politics. I do not believe that
sensible, practical, every day people
in this country will ho misled on
this subject, I do not think they will
be led at all, but that they will look
at it in its practical bearings, and
will como lo the safe nnd conserra-tiv- c

opinion, that the law must in
future, as iu the past treat all
alike.

I do not believe that a legislature
will ever be elected in Hawaii, which
will undertake to enact laws by
Which a third of the male population
aro to be kept down by main force.
Tho evils of bribery, of official and
privato dishonesty, of corruption of
apy kind, will not bo remedied by
such legislation. The men at the
last session, not including nny who
were In! bed, who withheld their
votes from hostile legislation against
Chinese are not to be taunted ag
actuated by, "backstairs" influences
from Queen street, or by sordid
motives. Accusing the motives of
one's opponent may catch the ear of
thu unthinking, but it is not uigu-men- t.

I always feel hopeful of
gaining a law suit when my anta-
gonist begins to bo poisonal or
abusive. Thero is no danger that
the intelligence of this community
will go astray, on such fundamental
questions as this.

Alvki:d S, Hautwki.l.

Heavy floods caused imiofc des-t'tieti-

to crops during September
in Chili. During one storm it is es-

timated that at least thirty-si- x inches
of water fell, causing much dauage
in Valparaiso and the surrounding
districts,
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THAT LETTER.

Editok Bulletin : What a nice
sweet letter Willie does write on the.
Chineso question to bo sure. But a
largo number of this community
more especially some of thu Anti-Chine- se

league would liked it better
If hu had explained why he sailed
away in such a hurry just beforo
the third reading of'thc bill after
having fought so nobly lo gel it to
that point. lie was not in poor
health, nono of his friends were at
the point of death, he did not go to
take unto himself a wife (or if he
did is slow about it) nor was he in
such a hurry to settle down lo work
in California as he says he has just
taken out a licence and is going lo
practice, and if wc ask the China-
men why he left so quickly they
only put on that smile which is
"childlike and bland" and say "no
sabc."

William makes one very truthful
statement hi his letter when he says
Thurston is a man without a pai'ty
behind him, and it strikes me when
Willie gets back here ho will find
himself iu the same hole, and 1 think
he recognizes this fact and wishes to
pave his way into the good graces
of the paity whom
he stales as "the boys" but it won't
woik William unless you wish to
come in with "tho boys" iu your
proper plaeo that is near the tail
end of the procession as wo don't
want you for a leader just now till
wo are sure your repentance is sin-
cere. Bless you my dear boy theru
aro several in Honolulu who arc
getting ready to play the same game
anil ono of them is a Cabinet Min-

ister. Cain.

QUESTIONS TO MR. HORNER.

Editok Bulletin': Mr. Y. M.
Horner is constantly demanding
prohibition, and advocating it eaily
and late. He must be adniited for
tlio tenacity he shows and for the
amount of labor he performs 'as an
advocate of total piohiliition. Now,
every man has a perfect right to ex-
press his views, but he must not
deny others the same liberty, and
there is where Mr. Homer goes too
far. Of course, he don't piohibit
me or anybody else from publishing
our opinion, but l.e denies us the
right to be heard, or in other words,
hu is intolerant in the highest de-

gree. Whether that is consistent
with true Christianity or not, I
think need not be discussed. I will
venture to ask Mr. Horner the fol-
lowing questions:

1. Is the moderate and legiti-
mate Use of liquors a sin, and if no,
where is the proof?

2. Am I not entitled to be reck-
oned amongst the educated, honor-
ed, reliable and respectable-people- ,

because I drink my glass of beer or
wine at my dinner?

3. Have I not the individual right
to do so, just as much as others
have the right of total abstinence?

4. What is more despicable and
more sinful, the moderate use of
liquor or immoderate eating?

5. If my wife or my daughter can
and do drink wine, are they there-
fore to be shunned, and considered
worthy of ostracism?

My position has brought me iu
contact with many nationalities, and
I have visited most countries in the
world with the exception of Asia,
tho countries boarding the Mediter-
ranean ,and Africa, and I have had
considerable to do with statistical
work, and I must say, that where
the standard of a man's lifetime is
highest liquor is used. I do not
mean misused, as more than liquor
can be used to excess. If I, a
moderate user of liquor, die at 40
years otage, who dnic say I would
have lived 10 years longer, if I had
not used it? And does Mr. Horner
think that he alone, or his ' adher-
ents arc infallible, and only1 knows
what is good for mo?

I will openly say, that my experi-
ence shows mo that prohibition
to a superlative degree fosters hypo-
crisy. I have known and seen
hundreds of people who openly and
publfcly said they practised total
nustinenco, and secretly drank their
liquor. I wonder who commits the
grave sin, ono who drinks and says
so, or' one who drinks on tho sly,
and denies it?

Once on a steamer I heard a pro-
hibition man give tljo .toward a
thorough scolding, because the
lunch was not good enough, and be-
cause lie did not have this or that on
tho tabic. We had three courses,
and everything was excellent. That
same man, in spite of his dissatis-
faction, consumed as .much ns three
ordinary men. Now, I took my
glass of wine, of which I had a smnll
pocket flask, ate a good meal, and
was, contented. Who committed
sin, I, who drank my wine, or he,
who mado his stomach his god?

I think the best the pro-
hibition party can do is to help to
legislate against the abuse of liquor,
and not tq become obstructionists,
teach tho peoplo the dangers of in-

dulging too much, make them to
abhor the drunkard, but admit that
liquor can hu used legitimately.

As it is not a question of persons,
but of principle, I will abstain from
using such strong expressions and
words that very often Mr. Horner
indulges iu, and only invito him to
an exchange of ideas in a way

gentlemen.
Very truly yours,

G.

A spinning mill nt Bella, Italy,
was burned Nov. 19. Loss, $200,-wer- c

000. Threo children burned
to death,
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POLITICS.

Editok.Buu.utik : Although tho
time to the next general election is
quite distant, yet it pcoms that pre-

parations lor campaigning are up-

permost iu the minds ot a great
many. It is (hilte Interesting to
listen lo some, of what thoy havo .

done, and what they are going to
do. Agieat ihany who would be
Nobles, or Hopicscnlativcs, or Cabi-

net Ministers, are already harrangu-iu- g

nil those who nro disposed to
listen to them. A great many of
those who are talking loudest, nlso
show their worth as statesmen or
politicians. Not unfrcquentiy do
we hear them, quite olten in un-

measured terms, express their
chagrin nt their so called bad
treatment, which theyiceeived from
the Iteform Pnrty. "I have shoul-
dered a rille," and "I have been
on the platform at the great mass
meeting," and "I went electioneer-
ing for the Candidates of the ltclorm
Party," and "what has the Rcfoim
l'aity done lor me in return for my
services? Nothing, even not a
p lic3tnnn's billet." "Out with the
ituform Party." Kuch are the words'
we arc quite often compelled to
listen lo. But what of the moral
standard of those who are uttering
theso words? Do tho words.- - "ye
hypocrites nnd pharisces," nut apply-t- o

these, in a political sense? Do
these parties know their duties to
their country and fellow citizens?
Arc their motives and actions iu the
interests of their country, or aro
they tho outgrowth of selfishness.
Ought they to be entrusted with the
people's nffaiis? or ought they to
he placed at work wild pick and
shovel ?

It is not my intention to champion
or defend the lieform Government.
"Give the devil his due," is a senti-
ment quite iu favor. The lieform
Government has certainly caused
some improvements, but it has also
fallen short of the people's most
sanguine expectations. All the pro-
mises before election were simply
promises made, and promises to re-
main. Htill the lieform Pnrty might
yet "redeem its promises, by put-
ting up the right kind of a platform,
at the next general election. Let
them solemnly pledge their candi-
dates to have such legislation passed
as will for once and all settle the
"Chinese question," by enacting a
"Chinese Exclusion Act;" also to
abolish everything relating to that'
oiitiagcmi, tyrranuical, and slavery
upholding act relating to the"Con-tra- ct

Labor System."
Finally, a lew words more. To

stiangers it uiusi be at all times a,
cause of astonishment, not to say of
disappointment, to see a community'''
of say 100,000, constantly wrang-
ling with polities and political par-
ties. I believe it was Rev. Father
Zalini, of Notre Dame, Indiana, U.
S. A., who, in a seiies ot articles
on "the Hawaiian Islands, wrote
amongst other things, that the poli-
tical parties of this country, could
not be told, as there were so many.
In fact the only names a person
could give the different patties, were '
the "In's," and "Outs," as they
were constantly changing.

So much for a sti anger's words.
Aie they unfounded or not? Have;
we not to acknowledge with shame
t!ie truth of this .statement? Are
such styles of Government and Poli-
ties a honor to us and this country?
Is lhis the way to raise the esteem
of the Hawaiian Flag abroad?

Let us for once organise for the
comnion good, for the common
cause. Lef us not consider whether
our neighbor is Yankee, Dutch,
Iiish, Poituguesc or what else. Let
the Hawaiian Flag, the Hawaiian
Kingdom and its welfare be our solo
aim.

Let us go hand in hand. There
are many who aro loud iu their ex-

clamations against tho Chineso, yet
thoy will not hesitate, for the sako
of a few cents, to deal entirely with
Chinese and to pa-- s their white '

neighbor's door. The price of a
drink is willingly paid, yet to pay
10 cents to have a shirt washed, oh;
heavens sako! no, wo can't afford --

that! Fortunately there are not
many of this class hero.

BlK AND BrK..

REFLECTIONS ON MR. KINNEY'S
AND MR. HARTWELL'S

LETTERS. ,'

Editok Huli.ktin: In tho Bul--
ixtin of 'Ihursday evening, Mr. A. .
S. Hnrtwell commented on the let-
ter of Mr. W. A. Kinney, published
the previous evening.

Mr. K.'s letter deals with the
Chinese question and reviews events
connected therewith which occurred
after his departure. His conclus-
ions, as a uile, aro the result of
personal inquiry 'while among us,
and 1 ventuio to assert that they
meet tho views of uitic-tcnt- of the
retail merchants, mechanics, and
other classes seeking advancement
by manual labor, he puts tho mat-t- or

in a nutshell when, in writing of
the influence of Chinese competition
on the white element he says, "Itis a pioceas of substitution, not'
competition that is going on ;" and
again where ho lcfers to the driving
out of families by reason of tin's
same competition lie hits right homo
at some of our refoims(?). Many
of your readers will remember tho
departure of whole iamilies of Pgr-- '

tugueso since Reform, legislation
began, as many as sixty families
leaving by ono steamer, Wo will
not argue now on the causes thatled up to such wholesalo exodus,
but will only say that tho sevc est
.criticism on tho political ehortsighU
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